GCCFI SUPREME SHOW

JOYCE GREEN
A very friendly well run show and I thoroughly enjoyed my stay in Ireland but what a pity that so many
exhibits were absent. Thank you Ronnie and the GCCFI for the invitation to judge and for the kind
hospitality also the most delightful gift. Also thank you Wally you are very talented. I would like to thank
my steward for all her help and very pleasant company.

ASIAN TABBY PRE CHAMPION MALE
1Cc BOB. COOMAKISTA MACDONAGH.
A super boy, lovely head has very good profile line showing distinct nose break and firm chin, very good
ears set well apart, large lustrous eyes show very good colour. He feels solid and muscular, firm well
muscled limbs, neat paws, very good tail balances. Short close lying coat has very nice texture and
pattern,clearly defined ticking and nice overall warmth to the appearance. Friendly fellow and I loved him.

SPHYNX PRE CHAMPION MALE
1cc BOB. XARMAX ZARON
Elegant boy who has good shape to head with large ears we'll set, showing slightest break in profile and chin
slightly recedes. Very nice eyes have good shape and very nice expression. Body feels solid and muscular,
elegant firm legs, long toes have well padded paws, tail of correct shape could be slightly longer to balance.
Lovely coat is smooth and suede-like to touch, wrinkles evident on forehead. A little nervous but handled
well and in fairness,it was very cold and he probably resented being taken from his warm blanket.

EGYPTIAN MAU KITTEN MALE
1. BOB. ACCLAIM GAZING INTO THE FUTURE
Delightful kitten who looks very promising. Head has very good shape, gently curving profile line, lovely
ears are set well, expressive gooseberry green eyes have good shape. He is elegant yet feels firm and
muscular, well proportioned legs, neat paws, very good tail balances. Lovely clear silver coat has distinct
black spotting , leg bars and tail rings clearly defined, lovely facial markings and scarab. Lively and very
friendly. A joy to handle. Congratulations on being best in show kitten.

SPHYNX HIBERNIAN GRAND PREMIER FEMALE
TARA GRPR. HIB GRPR NOBILERO MORRIGAWN RUA
Well balanced exhibit of very good type, lovely head is well proportioned, large well shaped ears are
beautifully placed, large expressive eyes we'll set. She has a lovely face and expression. Well muscled body
has good substance, firm muscular limbs, very nice paws long well padded toes, tapering tail curls around
body. Smooth peach-like texture throughout including underparts. Rather nervous but handled well. She
probably objected to my cold hands, bless her.
Also awarded Best of Breed.

RED BURMESE KITTEN MALE
1. BOB. BACKCHAT SCARLET DRAGON
This kitten was full of character and a real charmer. Very nice shape to balanced head with well defined
profile, ears are set well apart, lustrous eyes of very good shape and set, lovely golden colour. Well grown,
solid and muscular, good legs and paws balance, very good tail. Smooth close lying coat of a lovely shade of
tangerine, nice silky texture. Friendly boy and a delightful exhibit.

BROWN TORTIE BURMESE KITTEN FEMALE
1. BOB. BACKCHAT NIFTY NUTMEG. Friendly kitten who was a proper wriggler. Balanced head ,
very good ears are well set, profile is well defined. Large lustrous eyes are well set and of good colour.
She has good muscle to body with well-proportioned tail, legs and paws. Short close silky textured coat
has lovely 'feel' about it. Pretty kitten who thought she was a spider!

